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B.C.A. (Prrt-I) Semester-I Examinltion
NUMERICAI, METHODS

Paper-lST4

Time : Thrce Housl [Maximum Marks : 60

Note :-(l) All questions are compulsory
(2) All questions carry equal marks.

(3) Assume suitablc data whercver necessary.

l. (a) State thc characteristics ofnumerical computing. 4

@) Explain the proccss ofnumerical computing. 4

(c) Explain Analog and Digital computing. 4

OR

2. (a) What is numerical computing ? Explain. 4

O) What is Accuracy ? How is it affccted during the process ofnumerical computing ? Explain.

4

(c) What do you mean by numerical computing ? Explain how you will Formulate Mathematical

Modcl in numerical computing. 4

3. (a) Explain the conc{pt ofsignificant digit with example. 4

(b) Round offthe followiry Dumbers to four significant figures :

0) 0.12345

(n) 0.75004

Gi) 53.982

(iv) 0.0038?42. 4

(c) Explain inhercnt crror and numelical eror in numerical computing. 4

OR

4. (a) Explain the taxonomy oferror in nunerical computing. 4

(b) F,xplain what do you mean by modelling eror in munerical computing. 4

(c) Explain Absolurc and Relative crrot 4

5. (a) Explai! howyou will obtain root oflh€ cquation f(x):0 by using False position method
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F'ind the root ofequatiou f(x) = xr - x - l :0 by using Biseqion method.

OR

What is Graphical method ? Explain with suitablc example.

Find thc root ofequation f(x) = 2x 3sih x 5:0 by using False position method

what are the limitations ofNewton-Raphson mcthod ?

llxplain lixed point iteratiol method to find roots of non-linear cquation.

Find the root of equation by using Secant method lr(x) : x1- 6x - 5 - 0

OR
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t. (a)

o)
(c)

9. (a)

OR
l0 (a) Solve using Gauss Jordar mcthod :

2x + y + 4z= 12

8x-3Y+22=20
4x-lly-z=33

O) Explain the Gauss Eliminarion by partial pivoriry method.

(b)

Explain how Ncwton-Raphson Formula is used to obtain real root oflhe equation. 4

State comparison bctwcen Newlon-Raphson method and Secant method. 4

Explain fixcd point iteration method to find loots ofequalion using suitable example. 4
Solve using basic Gauss Elimination method :

xr2Y+32=8
2x+4y+92,=8
4x+3y+22=2 

8
Write aoy four differences bctween Gauss Elimination method and Gauss Jordan
method ? 4
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